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Environmental, Social, And Governance Evaluation 

Enbridge Inc. 
Summary 
Enbridge Inc. is an energy infrastructure company operating in Canada and the U.S. 
The company operates through four core business segments: liquid pipelines (LP; 
approximately 55% of EBITDA) operates common carrier and contract crude oil, 
natural gas liquids, and refined products pipelines and terminals; gas transmission 

and midstream (GTM; 29%) owns interests in natural gas pipelines; gas distribution 
and storage (GDS; 13%) encompasses natural gas utility operations serving 
residential, commercial and industrial customers in Ontario and Quebec; and 
renewable power generation (less than 5%) owns renewable energy assets (primarily 

wind and solar) in North America and Europe. Enbridge generated about C$47 billion 
of revenue in 2021 and its asset book value totaled C$168 billion.  

Enbridge’s ESG evaluation score of 69 reflects an ESG profile score of 69 and 
adequate preparedness. Enbridge faces significant environmental risk around 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions because it ships Canadian crude oil, but it has 
taken steps to diversify its assets toward low-carbon energy sources, such as natural 

gas. A key exposure in Enbridge’s social profile is safety management, given high 
exposure to safety-related incidents. Governance standards in the U.S. and Canada 
are high, bolstering Enbridge’s governance profile, which also benefits from an 
effective board composition and transparency and reporting practices ahead of 

global peers. We view the oil and gas sector as one of the most inherently exposed to 
a broad spectrum of disruptive risks, including those posed by the energy transition. 
The company's efforts to mitigate these risks are adequate but any major pivot in 
strategy will take significant time and effort to execute given its large asset base, 

outstanding long-term contracts, and reliance on technology that is not yet 
commercially viable. 
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Component Scores 

Environmental Profile   Social Profile 
 

Governance Profile 

Sector/Region Score 31/50  Sector/Region Score 28/50  Sector/Region Score 35/35 

           

 
 Greenhouse 

gas emissions 
Good  

 
 Workforce and 

diversity  
Strong  

 
 Structure and 

oversight  
Strong 

 
 Waste and 

pollution 
Good  

 
⚠  Safety 

management 
Lagging  

 
 Code and values Good 

 
 Water use Good  

 
 Customer 

engagement  
Good  

 
 Transparency 

and reporting 
Strong 

 
 Land use and 

biodiversity 
Good  

 
 Communities Good  

 
 Financial and 

operational risks 
Neutral 

 
 General factors 

(optional) 
None  

 
 General factors 

(optional) 
None  

 
 General factors 

(optional) 
None 

           

Entity-Specific Score 30/50  Entity-Specific Score 28/50  Entity-Specific Score 49/65 

E-Profile (30%) 61/100  S-Profile (30%) 56/100  G-Profile (40%) 84/100 

     

  ESG Profile (including any adjustments)  69/100 

     

Preparedness Summary 
   

Enbridge’s adequate preparedness score reflects its ability to identify and assess long-
term risks and opportunities and take actions to address them. We believe prioritizing 
natural gas and investments in developing more innovative alternatives position the 
company to manage the energy transition. Recent leadership decisions, including the 
acquisition of natural gas transmission company Spectra Energy, are aligned with this 
diversification strategy. However, the company’s sizeable asset base can limit its 
ability to quickly pivot from its current business model. In addition, a relatively small 
proportion of the company’s capital expenditures are currently directed toward 
renewable energies and other long-term solutions given its exposure.  

 

Capabilities  

Awareness Good 

Assessment Good 

Action plan Good 

Embeddedness  

Culture Good 

Decision-making Good 
   

 

Preparedness Opinion (Scoring Impact)  Adequate (No Impact) 

 

 

 

ESG Evaluation 

 

69   

  

Note: Figures are subject to rounding. 
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Environmental Profile   61/100 
Sector/Region Score (31/50) 

Enbridge operates predominantly in the midstream energy sector. The primary environmental risk 
is GHG emissions, including methane and scope 3 emissions from end users of natural gas and 
oil. Companies in the sector are also highly exposed to waste and pollution from pipeline leaks or 
spills. Other environmental risks include land and biodiversity impacts of pipeline projects. 

 

Entity-Specific Score (30/50) 
Note: Figures are subject to rounding. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Greenhouse gas 
emissions 

 
Waste and 
pollution 

 Water use  
Land use and 
biodiversity 

 General factors  

Good  Good  Good  Good  None  

Enbridge’s Scope 1 and 2 GHG intensity is below global peers, but its scope 3 reduction efforts 
are less mature. The company has set an aggressive scope 1 and 2 GHG intensity reduction goal 
of 35% by 2030 and net zero by 2050 (from a 2018 baseline). Enbridge will focus largely on 

innovating and modernizing its equipment and systems and decarbonizing energy use through 
onsite generation and renewable energy procurement. That said, Enbridge is highly exposed to 
scope 3 emissions from the use of sold products, which represent 60%-70% of its emissions 
footprint and which the company does not currently measure (they do disclose some other types 

of scope 3 emissions). To reduce downstream exposure, Enbridge began investing in 
infrastructure for lower carbon products including renewable natural gas (RNG), hydrogen, and 
carbon capture and storage (CCS), although we do not believe these will account for a meaningful 
share of its revenue in the next 5-10 years.  

Enbridge manages significant exposure to pipeline ruptures or leaks in line with the industry, 
but solid waste practices are less robust. The company aims to mitigate this exposure by 

inspecting pipelines more frequently than legally required and utilizing advanced technology and 
reliability models to address potential gaps in monitoring efforts. As a result, the company has 
reduced its hydrocarbon spill to be favorable compared with the industry and air pollution 
intensity – including nitrous oxides (NOx), sulfur oxides (SOx), and volatile organic compounds 

(VOCs) – is significantly below the peer average. Enbridge is committed to minimizing and 
recycling solid waste, but the scope of solid waste reporting is limited (excludes waste from its LP 
and renewables businesses) and it lacks waste targets.  

Enbridge complies with local regulatory requirements to conserve biological diversity and 
engages actively with stakeholders on environmental stewardship. The company aims to 
minimize its environmental impact through initiatives such as weed control, habitat restoration, 

and revegetation to prevent encroachment of invasive species and mitigate erosion. Where 
possible, Enbridge uses less disruptive drilling techniques to install pipelines beneath large 
waterbodies and monitors wetland and watercourse crossing sites regularly following 
construction to ensure they are fully restored to their previous state. We view these practices to be 

in line with industry standard. 
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Social Profile   56/100 
Sector/Region Score (28/50) 
The primary social risk for the midstream sector is safety, as both employees and 

communities are exposed to potential leaks or explosions. Community engagement is key 
given the importance of local acceptance of fixed assets and the financial impact of project 
delays and cancellations. We adjust the score for social standards risk in the U.S. 

 

Entity-Specific Score (28/50) 
Note: Figures are subject to rounding. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Workforce and 
diversity 

 
Safety  

management 
 

Customer 
engagement 

 Communities  General factors  

Strong  Lagging  Good  Good  None  

Enbridge has experienced serious safety events in recent years but safety management 
efforts contributed to improved performance in 2021. Enbridge experienced a fatal pipeline 
explosion in 2019 and another explosion 2020, and we believe the high-profile nature of these 

events has damaged the company’s reputation. The company did not experience any fatalities in 
2021 and its employee total reportable injury rate declined approximately 25% from 2020 to a 
level below the peer average. We believe Enbridge’s enhanced safety communication and training 
strategy, as well as the inclusion of injury rates and pipeline system safety in variable 

remuneration for all employees drove the performance improvement. Over time, we could consider 
revising the score if the company can persistently minimize the number and severity of safety-
related incidents for both employees and contractors. 

Enbridge’s commitment to engage with and create value for local community members is 
strong, but there is notable community pushback to some major projects. Enbridge engages 
regularly with more than 300 Indigenous communities to ensure that projects respect their rights 

and generate economic opportunities (with more than $360 million generated in 2020). Enbridge 
has reinforced its commitment to Indigenous inclusion by setting a target to increase 
representation of Indigenous peoples within its workforce to 3.5%. We believe these practices are 
necessary from a regulatory perspective and to maintain the company’s social license to operate. 

That said, we do not believe these practices fully mitigate challenges associated with community 
opposition, which has resulted in persistent delays (five-plus years) in project execution, 
particularly for its Line 3 and Line 5 pipelines.  

The company has cultivated a more diverse and engaged workforce than peers. Women 
comprise 31% of the workforce and management, while sector averages are 21% and 23%, 
respectively. Racial and minority groups comprise 21% and 19%, respectively. Enbridge has also 

set targets of 28% employee representation from racial and ethnic groups and 40% for women by 
2025 to encourage continuous improvement, which we view as more ambitious than peers. The 
company’s workforce is also better diversified by age than is typical of the energy sector with less 
than 30% of employees over 50, which leads us to believe Enbridge is better at attracting younger 

talent and ensuring proper transfer of knowledge than peers. Enbridge invests heavily in 
organization-wide training and career development and prioritizes communication and 
engagement with employees. We believe these initiatives have supported a continuous decline in 
Enbridge’s voluntary turnover rate, which at 1.5% in 2020, was among the lowest in the industry. 
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Governance Profile   84/100 
Sector/Region Score (35/35) 
We base the governance profile sector/region score on Enbridge’s headquarters in Canada, 
which we believe has relatively high governance standards characterized by a stable political 
system, strong rule of law, and respect for human rights. 

 

Entity-Specific Score (49/65) 
Note: Figures are subject to rounding. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Structure and 
oversight 

 
Code and  

values 
 

Transparency 
and reporting 

 
Financial and 

operational 
risks 

 General factors  

Strong  Good  Strong  Neutral  None  

Enbridge’s governance structure features an independent, diverse, and effective board in line 
with international best practices. The company’s 12-person board features split chairman and 
CEO roles, a high independence (75% considering tenure), strong engagement, and diversity above 
global industry peers (33% of board members and three of five committee chairs are women, 33% 
of board members identify as an ethnic or visible minority). Unlike many North American 

companies, Enbridge has a formal Diversity and Inclusion Policy which sets key criteria for the 
board’s composition, including an objective that women and racial/ethnic groups comprise 40% 
and 20% of directors, respectively, by 2025 (it achieved the latter goal in 2022). Directors have a 
range of skills, backgrounds, and relevant experience, supporting the company’s strategic 

priorities and strong performance. Enbridge places a significant focus on board refreshment, with 
five new nominees joining the board over the last two years, which we believe enables Enbridge to 
maintain an effective and appropriately skilled leadership structure.  

Enbridge’s code and values framework is well-defined and integrated across its remuneration 
structure, although it does not disclose its CEO-to-median worker pay gap. Enbridge’s values 
are focused on safety, integrity, respect, and inclusion to ensure it meets all stakeholder needs 

and maintains its social license to operate. As of 2020, emissions reduction, diversity, and safety 
performance, are directly linked to enterprise-wide compensation, which we believe 
demonstrates commitment to its stated values. These steps also ensure employees prioritize ESG 
objectives and have a vested interest in the company’s long-term performance, in our view. In 

2021, the company tied its financing strategy to its board diversity objectives through the issuance 
of three sustainability-linked instruments. The company outlines values in its Code of Conduct, 
which it reinforces through regular training and stakeholder engagement.  

Enbridge has a long track record of publishing comprehensive financial and extra-financial 
public disclosures. Enbridge has published an annual sustainability report in accordance with the 
Global Reporting Initiative and Sustainability Accounting Standards Board standards since 2001. 

The company discloses a higher number of material ESG metrics than many global peers including 
value chain emissions, human capital management, and board composition, although the 
company does not disclose full Scope 3 emissions accounting. In 2018, Enbridge published its first 
discussion paper on Indigenous rights; in September 2019 published a separate climate-change 

report informed by the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial Disclosure (TCFD); and in 
February 2022 provided an update on indigenous engagement efforts. We believe this level of 
disclosure is robust and enhances the company’s sustainability initiatives. 
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Preparedness Opinion  Adequate  
(No Impact) 

 

Preparedness Low Emerging Adequate Strong Best in class 

As research continues to emerge from international bodies such as the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), we believe the oil and gas infrastructure sector's exposure to 
disruption is increasing due to the rapid action necessary for the energy transition. The IPCC’s 
most recent report (April 2022) outlines that continued investment in fossil fuel infrastructure will 
lock the world into higher emissions and could result in trillions of dollars’ worth of stranded 

assets. We thus believe companies in highly exposed sectors must have a strategy to diversify 
away from such activities to obtain a strong preparedness opinion. This is a change in the 
application of our analytical approach since the prior review as opposed to a change in the 
Enbridge strategy. Enbridge’s updated preparedness score reflects this view.  

Enbridge’s strategic focus on oil and gas, especially crude, exposes it to highly disruptive risks 
related to the climate transition, despite investments in alternative energy sources. The 

company is aware of these factors and has identified changes in demand for energy products, 
including crude oil, natural gas, and emerging alternatives as long-term risks and opportunities. It 
focuses on adapting to energy market changes by diversifying the energy resources it transports 
or generates and accessing broader geographic markets. It views natural gas as an important 

transition fuel and has expanded natural gas capacity (including liquidified natural gas) to reduce 
its relative exposure to crude. Given the significant liquids pipeline business (22% of revenue in 
2021), we expect it will maintain a substantial stake in crude for at least the next decade, 
increasing exposure to climate risk given its carbon intensity. 

The company has invested in low-carbon energy sources such as offshore wind and plans to 
increase renewable energy capacity, but these represent a relatively small share of revenues 

and investments. Wind assets include 4,000 MW with an additional 1,000 MW under development 
but represent less than 5% of EBITDA. Longer-term plays in RNG, hydrogen, and CCS are under 
development, which the company views as a way to repurpose linear assets for long-term 
economic viability. Enbridge has established partnerships to develop small RNG projects, is 

forming agreements with extractive, power, and industrial entities to transport emissions for CCS, 
and has a pilot project to explore how adding hydrogen to natural gas affects pipelines and 
product use. Rrenewable energy investments represented less than 1% of capital expenditures in 
2021; RNG facility investments were C$50 million compared with company revenues of C$39 

billion in 2020. Many of these alternatives are still in the research or pilot phase, and Enbridge 
expects economic viability to rely on regulation and fiscal incentives. Enbridge expects them to 
remain a small part of revenues (<10%) through 2030. The company aims to educate employees on 
how the strategy accounts for the energy transition and enable cross-organizational learning 

including through its New Energies team; it leverages partnerships in renewable energy and 
alternative fuels to fill skills gaps as it develops institutional knowledge. 

The scale of Enbridge’s infrastructure will require substantial investment and any major pivot 
will take time to implement. This leaves Enbridge less nimble in a dynamic and disruptive 
market. Enbridge has invested in integrity management to enhance safety, reliability, and 
efficiency, recognizing that challenges to any of these can undermine stakeholder relationships. 

Investments in natural gas transporation, such as the acquisition of Spectra Energy, represent a 
substantial commitment of resources and often involve multi-decade contracts. These 
investments will help decarbonize the current portfolio but may limit Enbridge’s ability to quickly 
adapt its strategy, potentially exposing it should the energy transition accelerate unexpectedly.   
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Climate-Related Financial Disclosure  

 

We assessed to what extent the entity has adopted the Financial Stability Board’s Taskforce on 
Climate-related Financial Disclosures’ (TCFD) recommendations. We do not opine on the quality of 
the entity’s disclosure or the climate change scenario assumptions, if any, but rather comment on 
the number of disclosures made, based on the TCFD’s suggested disclosure list. 

Based on the entity’s publicly available information, in our opinion Enbridge Inc. has Partially 
adopted the TCFD recommended disclosures. 

Enbridge discloses comprehensive information on its climate strategy in its Resilient Energy 
Infrastructure and Sustainability reports. This includes a description of its climate risks through 

2040 and the responsibilities of the board of directors and executive management team in 
overseeing climate-related risks. The company performs climate-related scenario analysis and 
applies two IEA scenarios – the New Policies Scenario (NPS) and the Sustainable Development 
Scenario (SDS) – to illustrate the potential impact on the entity’s strategy. However, Enbridge does 

not categorize climate-related risks into short, medium, and long-term time horizons and does not 
detail how it determines the relevance of climate-related risks relative to other business risks.  

Enbridge discloses Scope 1 and 2 emissions (including historical performance) and targets to 
manage climate-related risks, but does not disclose full Scope 3 emissions accounting. 
Achievement of these targets is linked to remuneration for all employees, though the company 
does not clarify which targets in particular are linked.  

Governance Strategy Risk management Metrics and targets 

Description of the board’s oversight 
of climate-related risks and 
opportunities. 

Description of the climate-related 
risks and opportunities identified 
over the short, medium, and long 
term. 

Description of the organization’s 
processes for identifying and 
assessing climate-related risks. 

Disclosure of the metrics used by 
the organization to assess climate-
related risks and opportunities in 
line with its strategy and risk 
management process. 

Partially adopted Not adopted Not adopted Partially adopted 

Description of management’s role 
in assessing and managing climate-
related risks and opportunities. 

Description of the impact of 
climate-related risks and 
opportunities on the organization’s 
businesses, strategy and financial 
planning. 

Description of the organization’s 
processes for managing climate-
related risks. 

Disclosure of scope 1, 2 and, if 
appropriate, 3 GHG emissions, and 
the related risks. 

Adopted Partially adopted Partially adopted Partially adopted 

 
Description of the resilience of the 
organization's strategy, taking into 
consideration different climate-
related scenarios, including a 2°C 
or lower scenario. 

Description of how processes for 
identifying, assessing and 
managing climate-related risks are 
integrated into the organization’s 
overall risk management. 

Description the targets used by the 
organization to manage climate- 
related risks and opportunities and 
performance against targets. 

 Adopted Adopted Adopted 

 

TCFD Recommendations Alignment Assessment: Not adopted Partially adopted Adopted 
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Sector And Region Risk 
Primary sector(s) Oil & Gas Infrastructure 

Primary operating region(s) 
United States 

Canada 

Sector Risk Summary   

Environmental exposure  

The primary environmental risks facing the midstream sector are greenhouse gas emissions and 
pipeline releases. Directly, midstream companies face exposure to methane emissions, though 
the sector generally has been effective in reducing these emissions in recent years. While not 

currently extensively regulated, these emissions are substantially more potent than carbon. 
However, longer term, the sector faces risk related to the energy transition and physical climate 
change, both chronic (mean temperatures reducing process efficiency for example) and acute 
(storms and extreme heat/cold causing damage and operational disruption). Demand for oil is 

already facing headwinds and demand for natural gas could too, eventually, as renewable 
resources make inroads. This is likely to more directly affect oil and gas exploration and 
production companies and power generators, but could also have indirect, significant 
consequences for the midstream sector. The sector also remains exposed to pollution risk in the 

form of potential pipeline leaks. Water use is not currently a major risk, though the sector does 
face risk related to land use and biodiversity for new projects, with the latter potentially 
exacerbated in climate-sensitive regions. 

Social exposure  

The primary social risk for the midstream sector stems from maintaining safe operations. Safety 
metrics have largely improved, but both employees and communities remain exposed to potential 
accidents, whether they be leaks or explosions. This is partly why community engagement also 
represents a significant risk. Numerous pipelines in the U.S. and Canada have faced financial 
consequences from delays associated with protests and more stringent regulation related to the 

development of new assets. That said, given that much of the required infrastructure in North 
America is already built, this risk will likely diminish in the future. The sector has limited employee 
diversity and an aging workforce. At times the potential for labor supply shortages arises. 
Customer engagement risk is comparatively low given the business-to-business nature of the 

sector. 

Regional Risk Summary  

United States 

With robust institutions and rule-of-law standards, the U.S. demonstrates many strong 
characteristics but lags several other countries with respect to ESG regulations. Governance is 

characterized by a very stable political system, a strong rule of law, a powerful judiciary, and 
effective checks and balances. Conditions of doing business are generally very good. The U.S. 
follows a rules-based approach to corporate governance focused on mandatory compliance with 
requirements from the major exchanges (NYSE and NASDAQ) as well as legislation. State 

corporate law is also a key source of corporate governance, particularly Delaware where over half 
over all U.S. listed companies and close to 70% of Fortune 500 companies are incorporated. 
Exchanges mandate high standards of corporate governance. The NYSE requires companies 
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listing on its exchange to have boards made up of a majority of independent directors, with 
separate remuneration and nomination committees. However, formal requirements on ESG 
reporting are not as established as they are in European countries. While a growing number of 

companies have an independent chair, the combination of CEO and chair roles is still popular. 
Remuneration continues to be a contentious point because U.S. executive pay dwarves global pay 
levels. The U.S. ranks 27 of 180 on Transparency International's 2021 Corruption Perception Index. 

Canada 

Canada has strong rule of law, with extensive checks and balances supporting its strong 
institutions. Canadian governments at all levels have actively pursued environmental and social 
regulations. While there's no federal regulatory agency, the Ontario Securities Commission (which 
oversees the Toronto Stock Exchange) carries significant weight regarding corporate governance 

recommendations. Canada follows a principles-based approach to corporate governance and, 
overall, standards are good and improving. Companies usually have smaller boards, meet more 
often, and have fewer joint CEO/chair positions, but board renewal and over-boarding are issues. 
However, boards can lack adequate independence, and remuneration or nomination committees 

are less common than in other jurisdictions. Amendments to the Canada Business Corporation Act 
(CBCA) came into effect on Jan. 1, 2020, requiring new diversity disclosures for all companies 
incorporated under the CBCA. The amendments also broaden the definition of diversity to include 
aboriginal persons, visible minorities, and persons with disabilities. Local institutional investors 

have been active on ESG and stewardship amid growing regulatory momentum to improve 
companies' ESG disclosures led by the Canadian Securities Administrator. Private and public 
sector corruption levels are low: Canada ranks 13 of 180 on Transparency International's 2021 
Corruption Perceptions Index.  
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Related Research 
− “The ESG Risk Atlas: Sector And Regional Rationales And Scores,” published July 22, 2020 

− “Our Updated ESG Risk Atlas And Key Sustainability Factors: A Companion Guide,” published July 22, 2020 

− “Environmental, Social, And Governance Evaluation: Analytical Approach,” published December 15, 2020  

− “How We Apply Our ESG Evaluation Analytical Approach: Part 2,” published June 17, 2020 

 

This report does not constitute a rating action. 

 

https://www.capitaliq.com/CIQDotNet/CreditResearch/SPResearch.aspx?DocumentId=45442301&From=SNP_CRS
https://www.capitaliq.com/CIQDotNet/CreditResearch/SPResearch.aspx?DocumentId=45442425&From=SNP_CRS
https://www.capitaliq.com/CIQDotNet/CreditResearch/pdf.aspx?ResearchDocumentId=46801646&isPDA=Y
https://www.capitaliq.com/CIQDotNet/CreditResearch/SPResearch.aspx?DocumentId=45150531&From=SNP_CRS
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